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NEWS
Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Friday, December

Volume IV.

Driliioo Resumed
Drilling has been resumed on the well
in Alta Vista, Estancia's suburb, this
week by Mr. Comer, who has recently
received a new large Star drill. The
drill has bee. in place ready for work
for sóme time, but scarcity of coal has
been a drawback. It is Mr. Comer's
intention to drill until he strikes artesian water or something equally as good
The outcome is being watched with interest by scores of our readers not only
in the Estancia valley, but throughout

the states.
Gal Ward Injured

EGIN

EARNEST

Enthusiastic Meeting oí Representatives oí all Parts oí he Territory
held at Santa Fe last Saturday
With every county in New Mexico
represented by two or more delegates
and with 25 or GO delegates from the
nearby counties; with almost every
territorial and federal official in New
Mexico present, and in a meeting marked by the greatest harmony and enthusiasm, the New Mexico Statehood
league was organized here this after
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Constable Fred
Wurster came
down from Moriarty last evening, having in charge Kern Wibking, accused
of having purloined a 22 caliber rifle
from a passenger coach, while the train
was stopping there. The young man
isa son of Justice Wibking of Moriarty.
He will have a hearing today before
Justice Nisbett here.

IN

ceed at once with the raising of fund.
and selection of committees which will
carry on the work in Washington.
This committee will be headed by Governor Curry, who told the convention
today that he was prepared to go to
Washington at once and stay there as
long as necessary to carry through the
work.

The convention was called to order
in the hall of the house of representa-

tives at 2:30 o'clock by Governor Curry,
and every seat in the chamber was filled
The gallery was crowded and a consid
erable number of ladies were present
who took an evident interest in the
proceedings.
Governor Curry after
opening the convention, introduced
Hon. T. B. Catron, of Santa Fe, who
welcomed the delegates to Santa Fe
and made a rousing statehood speech.
Governor Curry then briefly outlined
the purpose of the meeting and in doing
so said that he believed more than ever
. in our prospects for immediate
admis
sion. At no time, he said, in the last
twenty years have the chances been
so good as now.
During his three
weeks' stay in Washington, he said
that he had met many prominent men
who are members of congress; that
our friends in the past are still our
friends; and that we are making many
new friends. It was only necessary he
said, for the people of New Mexico to
stand together, regardless of politics,
to secure statehood during the present
session of congress. President Roosevelt, he said, stood ready not only to
approve a statehood bill, but to aid us
in every way he could. "If the people
of New Mexico will get down to business," said the governor, "and show
congress that we will not take No for
an answer, we will get an enabling act
from the present congress. I hope
that my term as governor of New Mexico wilj be the shortest in the history
of the territory, and that I may give
way to a governor elected by the citizens of New Mexico." The governor's
address was received with enthusiasm
and started the meeting off on the right
foot.
'Governor Curry then suggested that
the meeting proceed with its permanent
organization and was immediately nominated himself for the position of permanent chairman. The governor refused to take the job, saying he believed it wiser to elect another man. The
following committee of six were then
named: M. A. Otero, of Santa Fe; J
Leahy, of Raton; W. B. Childers, of
Albuquerque; II. B. Fergusson, of Albuquerque; 0. A. Larrozolo, of Las
Vegas, Chas. F. Easley, of Santa Fe.
This com nsittee reported the organization given above, and which was unanimously accepted.
The following committee was appointed on resolutions: E. S. Stover, of Albuquerque; T. B. Catron, of Santa Fe;
A. A. Jones, of Las Vegas; Daniel H.
McMillan, of Las Cruces; W. S. Hopewell, of Albuquerque; II. H. Majors,
of Alamogordo, and Hon. Nathan Jaffa,
secretary of the territory. It required
(Continued
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Court at ñlanioüordo

AT FOR STATEHOOD

by Runaway Team. noon.
The purpose of the meeting and of
league as set forth by Governor
the
Last evening as Cal Ward was unhitching his team he met with a very Curry in opening the convention is the
painful and serious accident. He start- promotion ot the cause of statehood
ed to lead the team from the wagon, for New Mexico before the congress
thinking it was altogether loose, but which convenes on Monday, December
one tug was still hitched. The horse 2; to send a delegation of strong men
began kicking, giving Ward a blow in to send to Washington for that purpose
the side, and felling him to the ground. and to assure to this delegation all the
The wheel of the wagon was then drawn aid and support from the territory that
across his head in such a manner as to the people can give. The meeting was
cut an ugly gash about three inches successful in every way. It was marbusiness-lik- e
enlong, clear to the bone. The team was ked throughout by a
action
of
unanimity
thusiasm
and
a
that
stopped after a little more skirmishing
showed clearly the determination of
around the neighborhood.
The injured man was removed to the delegates and of the people they
Crawford's Hotel, and Dr. Mason sum- represent to do everpthing that can be
moned, who gave him all the relief pos- done to promote the great cause and to
sible. He is reported as resting mere show congress that the whole territory,
easily this morning. Mr. Ward was without regard to party, Í3 demanding
making arrangements to visit his old statehood, and demanding it now. It
y short
home at Newkirk, Oklahoma during took the convention but a vei
the holidays, intending leaving next time to organize, its resolutions were
short and to the point, and the one or
week.
two efforts to inject partisan politics
into the meeting were speedily suppresSunday 'Services.
sed. Governor Curry himself, on several occasions poured oil on what promRev. R. W. Crichton,
ised to become troubled waters.
of the Presbyterian Cnurch in New
The convention perfected a permaMexico, expects to be in Estancia over
nent organization, appointees v"rking
Sunday and will occupy the pulpit of
ec:l 'icicommittee on ways and
the Methodist Church both morning ng the entire territ
r.'er-ffne
and night. Everyone is invited to be work on a substnatiai
present.
Following are the pen ."Tfr-- officers
of the convention who were also elecElder D. T, Broadus of the Church of
ted officers of the Statehood league:
Christ, who has been Evangelizing in
President, Hon. W. S. Hopewell, of
Kansas for several months has returned
Albuquerque.
and will preach at the school houje
Vice presidents (one from each judinext Lords day at 11 o'clock A. M. and
cial district), E. C. Abbott, of Santa
7 o'clock P. M.
Fe; George L. Brooks, of Albuquerque;
J. A. Mahoney, of Deming; Jefferson
Willard Couple Wed in Estancia.
Raynolds, of Las Vegas; G. A. Richardson, of Roswell; H. H. Majors, of
On Wednesday morning at 8 o'clock
ii the parlors of the Alamo Hotel, Treasurer, Jose D. Sena.
Elder W. D. Wasson of the Church of
Secretaries, J. M. Hervey, of Roswell
Christ, united in marriage, Miss Marie and R. L. Baca, of Santa Fe.
I. Shirk and William E. Samples, of
This organization, backed by the ways
Willard.
and means committee, proposes to propastor-at-larg-

(5,
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Alamogordo, N.M, Nov. 29. -- The
United States court for the sixth judicial district, which convened in this city
last Monday with Jv.d.:c Edward A.
Mann on the bench, will close tomorrow
evening.
The government has been represented
at this term by Edward L. Medler,
United States attorney, and
even though the session lias been a
short one, considerate business has
been transacted. Three fases have
been called for trial and disposed of,
the defendants in each case drawing a
verdict of not guiltv ;L the hands of
the jury. The first case tried was the
one of the United States versus Eduardo Austin and Ambrosio, charged
with breaking into a railroad car at
nt

Tucumcari and purloining sever-.- pairs
of shoes and some whiskey. C. C.
Davidson, of Tucumcari, conducted the
case for the defense, and the jury, after deliberating for an hour, returned
a verdict of not guilty. The next case
taken up was that against Sarah A.
Wereline, of Estancia, indicted for violation of the postal laws. It seems that
the defendant lived some four miles
south of Estancia in a neighborhood of
four or Ave families, the custom prevailing amongst them being that the
one who went to town called for the
mail of all.
Last September Mrs.
Werline went to Estancia, called for
her mail and also that of Rl. C. Quinnell
Bjth received letters. In her letter,
which was from her son, Mrs. Werline
read the .information that he, her son,
had sent her a money order for $25, but
had sent same in the letter to Quinnell
he presuming that in that way she would
get it quicker. The letter to Quinnell
Mrs. Werline recognized as being the
one referred to by her son, and as she
was in destitute circumstances, she opened same, extracted the money order
and endeavored to have it cashed. The
money order, how ever, was drawn in
favor of Quinnell, and, after two or
three efforts, she was unable to get
the cash. She then returned to the
home of a brother of Mr. Quinnell, in
the neighborhood in which she lived,
told what sbe had done, and turned letter and money order over to Quinnell,
the brother of the payee of the money-orde- r,
who took same to his brother
explained matters, and returned in a
short time with M. C. Quinnell's check
in favor of Mrs. Werline for $15.00,
claiming that she owed him $10.00.
After a short deliberation, the jury
failed to discern any crimnal intent on
the part of the defendant, and returned
a verdict of not guilty. E. B.Brumbatlj
of Estancia, conducted the defense in
this case.
In the matter of the United States
versus Edward R. King, charged with
adultery and fornication, after the govj
ernment had introduced its evidence
and rested, the court sustained the motion of the defendant for an instrct-io- n
of note guilty, it being plainly evi1

dent that the government had failed to
make out a case against the defendant- -

Then followed a discussion lasting an
rnur or more, concerned with the di
tails of the territorial league, and the
method of collecting funds from the
Into this discusmembers therefor.
sion several efforts were made to inject partisan politics and one incident
occurred which created considerable interest. This was an effort of Elfego
Baca, of Albuquerque to secure the appointment of a democrat and republican
from each county on the committee on
ways and means. This was opposed
by a number of delegates who thought
that all were gathered as citizens of
New Mexico and not as members cf
any political party. This view was expressed by Mr. Clancy of Albuquerque,
by Chas. W- G. Ward, of Las Vega?,
several others, Governor Curry himself
taking the floor to oppose Mr. Baca's
proposal. The discussion continued for
some time and Mr. Baca finding himself opposed on this and other propositions, notably the appointment of an
interpreter as a member of the regular
in
organization of the league, launched
into an eloquent and more or less vio(From 1st page;
lent speech, in which he said that the
t
native people of New Mexico had never
this committee but ten minutes to
the following terse and forceful received their just rights and that they
were overlooked by everybody, from
resolutions:
"Whereas, the people of New Mex President Roosevelt clown.
This speech brought Hon. O. A.
ico have been chafing under a territorto the floor. Briefly and calmly
ial form of government for more than
succeeded in showing
Larrazola
Mr.
half a century; and
Whereas, such form of government Mr. Baca that he had very little excuse for his eloquence. Mr. Larrazolo
has become intolerable, and
Whereas, it is believed that the said that nobody could have a deepAmerican people are invariably in fa- er love for the native people of :
vor of hume rule, and are unwilling to New Mexico than himself, yet he knew
have 400,00!) loyal, intelligent and ener- that the need of an interpreter had ofgetic citizens or the United States gov- ten been used against New Mexico in
erned as mere subjects; now therefore, Washington; that there was no need
of an interpreter in regard to this, and
be it
Resolved, by this convention that the that he thoroughly agreed in the wisif
congress of the United States be and dom of omitting that office. Governor
is hereby petitioned to pass an enabling Curry spoke briefly and along the same
The court, therefore, instructed the
jury to return a verdict of not guilty,
which was done, the entire trial occupying about one hour. Messrs. Wharton and Lavvson and Judge Byron Sherry of this city, were Mr. King's attorneys.
The cases against Tom Stodgin, charged with stealing a horse from an Indian on the Mescalero reservation, the
one against Lola Valdez, Pedro Garza
Vela and Amado Perea, for unlawfully
importing Otero Rivera and Margarita
Rivera for adultery will occupy the
time of the court today and tomorrow.
Short trhib; are expected in each case,
and the court will in all probability adjourn Saturday.
W. R. Forbes and Harry R. Cooper
have been the representatives at this
court from the marshal's office. Albuquerque Journal.

IF WANTING LHND BROKE
power Paissell
See 0. Iieed, with his
Engine pulling 12 Disc Plows.
Break from
8 to 10 inches deep.
Price $2.50 per acre.
In Chamise Brush $3.50 per acre.
30-ho- rse

NEW MEXICO.

The Modern Housewife

-

much care and
attention upon her bathroom as upon any other
part of the house. Her pride in her bathroom is shared with the pride in the fixtures when they bear the trade-mar- k

lavishes

Fioiii lor statehood
Begins
Earnest

taihiattr Ware and invite
We sell
you to examine the various designs we
We guarantee our work
can show you.
high-graand
to make you satisfiec1
to be
with us. Our motto is, "Modern Men;
Methods and Material."
de

pie-sen-

Lar-razol-

o

I

act permitting the territory of New
Mexico to form a state government,;
and be it further
Resolved, that a representative committee be appointed by the governor
of the territory and the chairman of
of this convention, whose duty it shall
be to present our cause to the nationa
.

congress and to request, beg, pray and
demand that New Mexico forthwith be
admitted to statehood."
During the interim while the committees were in session former Governor L. Bradford Prince presented the
congreetings of the
favorin
a
of
resolution
form
the
gress
ing the admission of New Mexico,
which was passed at the Muskogee
meeting.
Folbvving the election of officers,
Mr. Hopewell was escor'ed to the chair
by Messas. Elf ego Baca and W. B.
Bunker, of Las Vegas, and proceeded
to business and to a typical Hopewell
speech about a half a minute long.
Upon motion a committee on ways and
means was appointed as follows, there
being one Member from each councy:
Frank W. Clancy, J. K. Hunt, W. S.
Prager, A. N. Pratt, C. V. Safford, M.
Marti : ;c, Carlos Baca, Alejandro Sandoval, IT VV. Kelly, A. M. Bergere, H.
O.'Burc-urnT. D. Burns, J. M. Webster, S L. L:;wson, Nicholas Galles, G.
Trans-Mississip-

.

pi

lines.
The pernament organization of the
league was then effected, by a resolution making the officers of the convention the officers of the league. The
attendance at the convention was surprisingly good. Torrance county sent
from the
up a delegation of twenty-fiv- e
Estancia valley. Bernalillo county had
twenty five or thirty delegates, as did
San Miguel and Santa Fe; and every
county in the territory was represented
All of the judges of the supreme court
were present with the exception of
Judge Pope, of the fifth district, and
an interesting feature of the meeting
was a brief speech by Chief Justice
Mills, in which he said that the charge
had been made that federal officials
were opposed to statehood becau.-they wanted to hold their jobs. He
said that he was authorized, by the
members of the New Mexico supreme
court, to say that each and every one
of them was in favor of separate statehood and would do everything they
could to bring it about.
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The Alamo Restaurant
One

door north

of Alamo Hotel
4

Short Orders and Regular Meals
T?omnrlolorl ovirl víi.nnsnprl hnr T M TÍnnprr
thing neat and clean. Try us and you will call again.
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THE LAND MEN
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Diphtheria is Contracted.

One often hears the expression, "My
child caught a severe cold which developed into diphtheria," when the truth
was that the cold had simply left the

Shoes

15

Having purMarked Price to close out.
chased the complete stock of Dry Goods at
In
Greatly reduced prices to close out.
the future will handle Grocerios only.
Come early and get advantage of this

e. a.

little one particularly susceptible to the

wandering diphtheria germ.
When
Chamberlains
Cough
Remedy
is
given
W. Prichard., A. J. Street, W. 0. Oldquickly cures the cold and lessens
it
ham. Gregory Page, John March, N. S.
the danger of diphtheria or any other
Galleaos, W. B. Walton, A. W. Pollard, germ disease being contracted. For
Frank Roy, M. Baca.
sale by The Estancia Drug Company.

Per Cent Off

burruss,

THE CASH GROCERY

Estancia.

sic

New Mexico

w

V
JJ
The most centrally located city in New Mexico, the center of
Torrance County. Soon to have railroad facilities surpassing any
other city in New Mexico. On the A. T. & S. F. cut off, commanding
advantages of the easy and short freight hauls, and having direct
communication through connecting lines with all points in New
Mexico, the south, east and west.
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of tha largest wholesalo establishments in New Mexico is "now constructing
extenuve facilities at Willard for wholesaling
merchandise.
Others are coming. Willard
is the location for them.
One
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The prices of lots are low now.
Close in
piopertywill pay handsome returns. The
towu is growing. It has a solid foundation and
will continue to growapidly. If you'are progressive Willard wants you.

I?nElPaso

For Information Hddress
IS

Frank L. Walrath, Real Estate, Willard
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Corn grown withont irrigation on C. H. Turner's claim
miles south of Mcintosh
one and
one-ha- lf

When in doubt come to

M
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where you will find the best hotel accomodations

and livery service

isa

the ESTANCIA VALLEY
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without irrigation on C. H. Meyer's claim
adjoining the ''ownaite of Mcintosh

Cane grown

J
i

If you ave from Texas,

you will want
kind that is
Windmill,
the
a Star
used more extensively there than any
Do you want to sell your Pinto beans? other make. W. A. Dunlavy, Wil- 50tf
Call at Hughes Mercantile Co. Estancia lard, sells them.
N.M.
LOST Gold chain and locket, engraved
20 per. cent discount on all heating "E", on November 3rd,nea. depot. Finder
return to Hughes Mercantile Company
stoves at Bond's.
and receive rewarc.
W. E. Sunderland, M. D. may be found
ready to answer calls, day or night, ESTRAYED- - White pig about two
at his office opposite the Methodist months old, last seen about a wéek ago

LOCALS.

Contractor and Builder
STONE
BRICK
WOOD

Estimates Cheerfully
Furnished.

8--

f

Estancia,
New Mexico

Church.

Estancia Land
J.

&

it

Phone

o4.

3-- tf

Finder

8-- a

Uve Stock Co.

L. LASATER, Mgr.

The Star Wind Mill has more admirers
than any other kind, because itfgives
ESTRAYED One Durham Hereford
satisfaction. W. A. Dunlavy at
cow, dark red, white face and legs,
50tf
lelb them.
about 5 years old, heavy with calf.
Branded A T on left side, had small
IF YOU want to buy or sell land see
around horns. A suitable rerope
f
Peterson Bros., THE land men.
ward will be given for any informaALL HORSES branded X on left
tion that will lead to her recovery.
shoulder and X on left thigh are the
Address Miss Catharine Bergman,
property of J. W. Owen, Lincoln, N
Willard, New Mexico.
VVil-lar-

REHL ESTATE
Deeded Lands, Relinquishments.
Improved and unimproved Lots in Alta Vista. Agent for Estancia Town Lots,

Esmivem,

8--

M.

West

THE IDEAL

D

Cen-

tral Ave.
N.

M.

LEON HERTZ0G.

WANTED

M'g'r.

NOTICE-

stay with you to the last get Attorney Jennings.

I have thrown out a lane all

any fences to be joined to mine nor
gates made to join myvfence, or any
other obstruction put in said lane.
Grac D. Logan.

FOR SALE

The timber on my patented
ranch of 146 acres, about gour miles west
of Torreón. For information, call on
We solicit your account, whether large
Isidoro Peres, Torreoe.NJM.
or small and will be pleased to have
you transact your banking business
L. A. Bond will close out tha balance
with us. The Torrance County Sav- of heating stoves on hand at 20 per cent
ings Bank of Willard, N. M.
discount.

and all Prices

All Kinds

-

around my farm in fencing and hereby
notify the public that I will not allow

If you want a good lawyer that will

Shoes for the Whole Family

tf

33-- tf

ready to do your
'TEAM PLOW-N- ow
erking. Satisfaction guaranteed. If
ontemplating breaking see us before
contracrnng. Bruner & McClain, Mcintosh, N. M.

ALBUQUERQUE,

SHOE STORE

d

4S-t-

NEW MEXICO.

16

notify by mail or rhone
Ammon Dibert, Estancia Dairy
pleaBe

For Sale

8--

The Edwin Burk Shoes for Women from
$3.50 to $5.00

for Women

The Shelby Shoes

from

?2.50 to $4.00

The Peters
from

2-- tf

Shoes for Women,
$1.50 to $3.50

If you have a contest, get lawyer

The Edwin Clapp Shoes for Men,
from
$6.00 to $8.00
TheM. A. Packard Shoes for Men,
from
$3.50 to $5.00
The Peters
from
We

for Men,
$2.00 to $4.00

Shoes

have a Complete

line oí

Shoes tor 'Boys and Girls
Call When in the City or send us your Mail Orders

sHTisFaenoN

guaranteed

......

and

Agents for Lots and Property in

JlUI A

1Ü1

cl LIU

ESTANCIA

Phy.lcl

I

Funeral

S.rn

&

Opposite Matkedist Chtarch

:

Phone
ESTANCIA,

A

::

guaranteed.
day or night.

5t
ISEW

MEX.

ESTANCIA.

the wolfe studio
IIS S. 2nd St

j
)

For any of the ordinarv diseases of
the skin Chamberlain's Salve is excel- lent. It not only allays the itching
and smarting but effects a cure. For

Tq Whqm

NEW MEXICO.

MMON .DJBERT
ESTANCIA,

PHONE

tf

by. The Estancia- - Drug Company.

Best herd of Jersey milk cows
Our milk and
in the Valley.
cream are all right-Ph- one
ua

of all kinds
at Reasonable Prices
NEW MEX.

N. M V

All work
Calls answered

-

When in Albuquerque, stop at the S
Clair Hotel. Rooms newly furnished
clean beds, courteous treatment.
J. G. Fortenbacker Prop., 113 W.
Central Ave.

All persons not owning a right in
the Manzano Land Grant are hereby
notified that they will not be permitted
to pasture any stock nor use any timber
0r wood of any kind, within the bound- aries of the grant. Any person so
found pasturing or using wood from
be prosecuted

...

,.',

:

,,,

Gabino

Bae. 3c.

'

', 'iryr tóve'tbís cold1 .iwatbeV.
NEW MEXICO, heaters at Bond's for $i. 25
12

ft

Livery

OlaOLIi

Moors & Torrance

Proprietors

Livery and Feed
Rigs Furrnshpri foj;

'You cfcriV
Sheet' iron

".

'

mimn

1Y1UI11UM1

ac- -

Juan Carrill, Pres. ,

.

We wish to advise all our customer
and friends, that no premium tickets will
be received untill after Christmas. On
account of the Christmas rush we are obliged to do this. In the mean time save
all your tickets untill after Christmas
when we will have a new assortment of
premium goods. Wishing you alia
merry Christmas, I remain,
Yours for business,
L. A. Bond,

Mxy Cqncern:

Fresh Milk and, Cream ciXluw.11

Pictures

::

-.-

tf

IWli

."i Tn'.,

0f Embalming.

""

ALBUQUERQUE,

xYXJUX.

grown in the

7-- 2t

5--

::

W. E. SUNDERLAND, M. D.
OFFICE

i

Seed corn,

Estancia Valley. First prize at Territorial Fair. Also Torrance county
Fair. $1.50 per bushel. Send me or
leave orders at News Print Shop.
Will deliver in Estancia on Friday,

I am prepared to furnish the public
all kinds of rough lumber, dimension
December 13, 1907. Ben Walker.
stuff and boxing at Willard, Gold Grade
and Mountainair. I will make very FOR SALE- -2 pair mules, 6 years old,
close figures for cash. Parties wishing
weighing 1300 pounds each. Houseto haul from the mill will be given a
hold and kitchen furniture, good as
credit of five dollars per thousand feet
new. Single huggy and harness. 2
on yard prices.
Lumber exchanged
milei south of Mcintosh, Owen & Mc- for horses, nules, cattle, hogs, corn or
Clure.
feed of any kind. George La Boiteau,
Willard and Gold Grade, N. M.
You can get coal heaters at Bond's for
83.0o and up.
Bonds store will be headquarters for all
kinds of Christmas goods.
NOTICE
5--

Town Lots, Town Property, Deeded Lands,
Relinquishments
UTÍV1L1 Lj

FOR SALE

tp

SENTER & COBB,
REAL EST ATR
V

Jen-

nings. He has had 15 years experience in the land office practice.
Office at Estancia and Willard.

'

McINTOSH;

stll

Purposes

N, M.

The Estancia News.

T

l'nblished erery Friday by

P. A. Speckmann,

Editor and Proprietor.

1 1 jLsá

Mm

Subscription:
$1.50

Per Year

M

St rictly iu Ad vaneo.

Single Copy

5

cents.
i5J

communications must be
by the name and address
f wit Ji, not necessarily for publicaAc'- tion, 'uui for our protection,
livss all communications to the
All

;ic--u-

HEWS,

Estancia,

Entered as

second-clas-
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Suits and Overcoats.

There must be something wrong with
the New Mexican's special news ser
vice from Washington. According to
the New Mexican Major Llewellyn was

LADIES' COATS

exonerated on Monday of last week
He was vindicated on Tuesday, exculpated on Wednesday, justified on Thursday whitewashed on Friday and jarred
loose from his job on Saturday. It is
possible that the special correspondent
of the New Mexican in Washington is
suffering from an acute attack of brain

i

Everything Marl"d

In Plain

Figures

Men's Boys, Ladies', Misses and Childrens Underwear
per cent, off for the Next Twenty Days

at 33

1-- 3

per cent, off on Men's, Ladies', Boys, Misses and Childrens
Shoes for the next Twenty Days
15

Goldsmith & Canter

The Store of Quality
Thanks, Home Hgain.

Eagl5.

ESTHNeiH, N. M.

heard a great deal about
vindications this year; but it seems to
us that the man who is being vindicated
more than all others is Herbert J.
We have

Hag-erma-

Kl"? TWENTY

FROM NOW TILL XM AS

I907,in the roet ofliee at, Estancia. N. M.,
r.he Act of Congress of March 3. 187U
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Estancia

Savings Bank

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
As time wears on the people
of New Mexico are becoming more and
!,!iud ortieo nt Santa Fe, x w. Sept i6, 1007.
more impressed with the truth of that
Not ice is hereby nivfii that Alfred ('(ieonjonf
Pays 4 per cent interest on time deposits,
has tiled notice"! l:is intention to
Willard,
celebrated telegram which was sent by make linalN Con.imil
at ion proof in support of
Collects foreign drafts or checks free of
Entry No 9(520,
claim, viz:
the governor and which was afterward liis
sec (i. Townmade July
iW. for h" sw
t N. ltane
lie
charge, does a general banking business and
proof
will
E,
said
ship
and
published in some of the Plunderbund made bei'ore Earl Scott, thatU S
CommisN i, on Oct. 2a, i'.!i)7.
at Estancia.
Solicits the patronage of everybody.
papers, together with a number of sioner,
He names the following witnesses to prove
upon,
and
his
residence
cultivation
continuous
other telegrams which the governor of. the land, viz
Gr g iria Mirabal,
Rnnialdo. Mirnbal, Jesus
evidently did not intend for the public,
r aa. Juan Sains, all of illard, n M
.Manuel R Otero, Resistor,
and in which he stated, "The situation
is rotten." If Governor Hagerman hid
James Walker, S. A. Goldsmith, F. B. Romero, J. R.
Notice for Publication.
not ascertained that the situation was
W. C. Asher, W. J. Hittson.
rotten and had not attempted to dean
out the rottenness in territorial affairs,
Land Cilice at Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 13 1007.
Notice is hereby Riven that Wm . A. P, Richey fl. J. GREEN, Pres.
G. H. HITTSON,
he would probably have been governor of3 Estancia, NI M., has filed notice of bis
intention to make final commutation proof iu
of the territory now. The work which support of his claim, riz : Homestead entry No,
9S51, made Auir. 16. 1967, for tlm sw W uw
was started by Governor Hagerman is n gw nw M, seH, sec 22, Township 5 N,
Range 7 E., and that said proof will bo made
going merrily on. There is hope for before John W Corbett. U S Court Commis1!K)7
n- sioner, at Estancia. N. M. on Dec.
T
i
k
l V w T a ar
New Mexico yet! Eagle.
He names the following witnesses to prove
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Directors
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Nisbett

Cashier.
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his contianeus residsnee upon, and cultivation
of th land yx
f Willard, N.M.,
William M. Timpson,
eo. B. Harrell, ef Willnrd, N- M.. John B.
MrriR, WiUard. N. M., Win, A. Holland, of
Monatainair, N, M.
1
22
If a nuel R. Otoro, RepisUr
:

23?

MILTON

d,

Notice for Publication

Estancia, N. M.
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his continuous residents upan, and cultivation

of, the land, vii :
Grcgoria Mirabal, Rumnldo Mirabal, Jesus
Serna. Juan Salas, of Willard, N M,
Manuel R. Otero, Reejster.
'

Joe W. Pettus
in

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
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DOW, Manager

Matched Flooring and Ceiling. Bevel Siding.
Qwit ter Rotmd. Windows and Doors. Laths.
Screens, Shingles. Ash Grove Lime.

Land Office nt Santa Fe, N. M , vov. 13. 1007.
Notice is hereby (riven that Piedad Vi,ril de Salas of Willard NM, has filed notice of his intention to máke final five year proof in support of his claim, riz : Homestead Entry No,
8819 made Nov. IS 1905. for the Lots 3 and 4, s H
nw H S S T 4n, R E. and that said proof will be
made before John W OorbettU.S. C Commiss-iaera- t
Estaacia, n at, on Dec. 28, l)o7.
He names tha following witnesses ta prove
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LUMdcK LÜ.,

Lumber and Building Material

1

Acting Governor Jaffa on the 15th
inst. ordered William Mears, serving
a three years' sentence from Luna
county, but formerly of Colorado, who
figured prominently in the sensational
charge, which resulted in the removal
of former Superintendent Arthur Trel-forto be transferred to the territorial
insane asylum at Las Vegas. Mears
has manifested unmistakable signs of
insanity.
Were all the witnesses hoodooed
who testified against Trelford in the
recent investigation? Let's see one
has been convicted of murder, another
was shot while, resisting n officer, and
now one is insane. There must be
something wrong somewhere.

--
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ItiUh l l,

F. J. Tuttle

BUSY BEE BAKERY
PETTUS & TUTTLE, Props.

W always

ktp a frtsh iupply of Bread, Rolls.

Cakts,
and Pies." So make ns a calí Mail orders DromntlT fllad.

i ESTANCIA,

NEW MEXICO,

I

Thanksaivina Bargains in Deeded
T

Y

T

7!ITP

JEWELER

acres Patented Land, within three
miles of Estancia for $1600 if sold within the next 30 days.
G. C. Thedford Real Estate Co.
tf
Estancia, N. M.
ICO

NEW MEXICO,

ESTANCIA,

Land.

V

Watches, Clocks," Jewelry
Musical Goods.

w

7--

j

wish to express my thanks to all
my friends who assisted me in my sad
I

Fine Watch Work, Engrav- ing. Repairing of all kinds
m

hour cf boaeavemeut,
Mrs. E. T. Martin.

FRANK OIBERT

Thanksgiving

Santa Fe, N. M.

&

Dan

Means

Is the goneral agont in New Moxico for tho

Story

at the
Schoolhouse.

Clark Pianos,

Refers with permission to M. 13. Atkinson
Walker, Dr. J, L. Norris and other purchasers of the Story & Clark.Tho Story & Clark
Piano Co. employ only expert workmen and no
piece work is dono in their factories, They
have won roaown on two continents for excel-enc- e
and beauty of their instruments. Prices
(' terms most liboral. Call on or writo Frank
bert, who will show you the Story & Clark
anos in tho sevoral styles and finish Mahog-y- ,
Hungarian Walnut and Golden Oak. 31

most pleasant days of
the year in that part of the county
east of Punta, was Thanksgiving Day.
About one hundred and fifty people
from the neighborhood met at the
schoolhouse where an
program
was carried out. After songs and recitations, B. W. Means delivered an
excellent sermon to a very attentive
audience. This was followed by a big
dinner, and although everyone did it
H. C. YONTZ,
all .the justice possible, only about one
Manufacturer of
half of the good things could be made
.Mexican Filigree Jewelry
it to disappear. During the afternoon
songs and recitations, made the time
Dealer in
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware,
pass all too quickly.; Everyone present
Souvenir Spoons. Navaio
had a good time, ' having enjoyed the
Bracelets, Etc.
day to the uttermost
Fine Watch work and Gemsetting.
One of the

Tames

I

There May be Others, but

all-da- y

is

The Town in the Southwest which

homes, businessor investment.
Situated in one of the richest valleys in New Mexico, it ia the
distributing point for a large rauching country from which thous
anda of sheep and cattle are shipped annually, the supply station for
the lumber milla in the Manzano mountains 20 miles to the westward
andcounty seat of Torrance County. It has an actual present and a
certain future.
The country surrounding the town is a beautiful levl prairie
with rich sandy loam soil which produces good crops ordinary years
w ithout irrigation and responds to the application of water with yields
which are incredible to the uninitiated.
Water for stock Bad domestic purposes is plentiful at a depth
of from 12 to 30 feet. More than a million acres of Goverment land
is now open for settlement in this favored valley and offers the best
opportunity in the Ucited States for farm homes.
Eesidence and business lots are being sold at low ratea and in
creasing rapidly in value.
For further particulars address,

New Mexico Fuel & Iron Co.,
Or call upon

Santa Fe, New Mexico. S

Santa Fe in two more weeks wil1
have another restaurant and bar room
which will occupy the two store rooms
on the west side of the Plaza Fouth of
the office of the New Mexican Printing
Company, v which have been leased by
William Gregg of Estascia, who will
take possession on Dec. 15.
J. B. Lamy, the owner of the block
is having the storeroom overh auled and
ready for occupancy. ' He will
have the interior equipped with all
modern improvements, and plumbers
will begin work in a few days installing
THE CLñlKs lAVTEh
Lacome & Gable, Props.
iEÍa Fe: N. M. plumbing fixtures.
American and European Plan, CommoMr. Gregg believes there is a good
dious Sample Rooms. Steam Heated. Electric Lighted. Every room a good one. Short opening here for a popular priced resOrder department open day and night. taurant and luuch counter which will
Press the button, we do the rest.
remain open day and night, He will
close out his business at Estancia New

KfM 111 í,í I'

re-fitt-

their local agents, John

am selling out all of
mv Shoes and Shirts to
make room for Groceries I will keep nothing
but Groceries in the future. Come while you
can get tho size Shirts
and Shoes to fit you . .
l

aims

E. P. DAYIES,
THEWORLDS GREATEST SEWING

Licenciado en Ley

C.

0. Harrison,

El

.LIGHT RUNNING
.
m I If

W. March Estancia

Reduction Sale

Mexican

Notary Public.
WILLARD, NEW MEXICO.

r

Business Change

West Side Plaza.

W

the beet openings for

SANTA FE, N. M

Mail Orders receive prompt attention.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

offers

MmsssBssssesEsassssaEsse:

D. D. S

Santa Fe,
Over
Fischor's Drug Store.

Oflfic"

New

ill

Mexico.

yékMm

J. M. CARLISLE

Contractor,
Builder,

Plasterer.

Esllnates furnished free of,""charge.
ESTa!Vejft, N. M.

VALLEY HOTEl
Mrs. Harry Averill, Proprietress

If you want either a Vibrating Shuttle, Rotary
VV.

Attorney at Law
VVil!

(Shuttle or a Siujrlo Thread Chain JSlilch

DRAYTON WASSON

practico in all the Courts of Now Mexico
and before tho D. S. Land Office
Olfiiw: Alamo Hotel

Estancia

N. M

Sewing Machine write to

THE NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE COMPANY

'

Orange, Mass.

Sewing machines are made to sell regardless of

lityi"but the Ji cw Home is made to wear.
'
Our guaranty never runs out.
Sold by authorized dealers only.

"i

Best Hostelry in the Estancia Vaiicy
Newly Furnished Throughout

Rates Reasonable

Free Bus to and from Trains.

ESTANCIA, N, M.

FOR SAt.fi. BY

gCTWMBimr'iiriiiffTirmi-t''i7i-iTi-

i

....Local Gossip....'
Mr. Clark of Mcintosh was an Estancia

visitor ye.terd.y.

Let The Christmas Bells. Ring!

1

Smalley will leave this week
for Newkirk, Oklahoma, to Bpend the
Simeon

F

winter.
Clubbiog rates on all magazines at
this office. Tell ns your favorites and we
will save yoo money.

until Christmas Day this
store will be a happy throng of crowded humanity. The Christmas spirit
is on and everyone is good natured.

ROM now

Our force of employes has been supple-

Atkinson Ufton Wednesday for
Corona, where he will look after his
sh.ep herds for a few days.
M. B.

mented with extra saleshelp in order
that we maybe able to give you the
quickest and best store service possible,
under the crowded conditions.

C. V. Safford, traveling aud tor of the

territory was in Eetancia on Wednesday
lookiDgj after official busineas;

Stocks and special lots of Christmas Merchandise have been arranged as handily
as possible for your choosing, and all in all we
feel confidently competent to give each visitor
that corteous attention typical of this store.

W. J. Hardin returned from Weather
ford Oklahoma, yesterday, and is glad to
get back to the land of plenty.
John Boucher arrived last night from
Tonkawa, Oklahoma. He is prospecting
for a home in the great Estancia Valley

H

The best selections of inexpensive dress goods we have ever shown, plain shades in Serges,
Mohaif and Taffetas are escecially notable. Fancy Mixed suitings in Browns, Grays and
Taffetas are espedially notable. Plaids in all the most desirable combinations of colors.

last Saturday

Isidoro Perea one of the leading
citizens of Torreón, was in the county
seat Wednesday, transacting persona
business.
Sam Phillips is carrying his

Christmas Gifts for the Men.

Furnishings for the Home.
An extensive showing1 in this
line, a few of which we mention
below:
Linen towels, table linen, lace
curtains, pillow covers, blankets
comforts, fancy lamps, mantle
clocks, fruit bowls, salad bowls,
bon bon dishes, terripan dishes
comports, nut bowls, teapots, jugs

right arm

sling, as the resultof mixing up with
a teer last Sunday. He says he wont do
In a

pudding dishes ' and celery trays

it again.
A.

1MT

Complete Line Oí Dress Goods- -

D. H. Thomas who has a homestead
find is building a home in the Mesteny

draw, was in Estancia

eiraaaagiii

""SEE

For the men the women may

Our Toy Department.

se-

lect something out of the following:
Cravats, mufflers, suspenders, cardigan jackets, gloves, shirts and
handkerchiefs.
FOR THE WOMEN
belts,
We have fancy collars,
gloves, hankerchiefs, fancy work
baskets, toilet sets, china ware,
silk waist patterns and so many
other things that we cannot mention them here.

In this department we have every
thing that a boy or girl may need.

ÍnJ;oytintoys,

mechanical
toys and wooden toys.dolls'of all
kinds, including dressed doll, undressed dolls and clown dolls,Ne-gr- o
dolls, rag dolls, rubberdolls.
Also furniture for these dolls. I Tea

sets, rubber balls and Teady Bears.

K. Freeland bas accepted the position

as clerk in the Master Mechanics

Office

In Every Department of This Store You' Will Find Something That Will
Bo Appreciatpd as a Christmas Gift.

of the Santa Fr Central, to succeed John
Gould, resigned.

Mrs. Benigno Romero arrived in town
last night from her home in Albuquerque
for a visit with her sons. Dr. F. B. and
Postmaster M, A. Rsmero.

tena

THE CASH STORE

Estancia,

Mrs. Milon Dow and daughtor, Mies
Lizzie, and Mrs. Kelly are spending the
week at Carrizozo. The former is visit
ing her daughter. Mrs. N. S. Rose.
"

Estancia on Wednesday of this week,
looking after matters pretainjng to the

W.

T- -

HITTSON,

ATTORNEY AT LAW
Office in Bank

Building, Estancia

O. H. Brown and J. C. Moebn arrivid
last Monday evening from Wichita Kims,
to take up their residence on their homesteads, about twelve miles southwest of
Estancia. They drove through, spending reveral weeks iu making the trip.
H. T. Pruitt, teacher of the private
school in Ward 2, of District No. I5
Jaramillo. was in town last Saturday.
This is oneof therecently created districts
and the public school funds are not as
yet sufficient for a term of public icjipol

Argument is unneccessary with the intelligent business man in
the matter cf Life Insurance. He recognizes it as a safeguard
fickle fortune and rests easy in the assurance of protection
for his family. Life Insurance is a necessity in our modern complex civilization. There are many Life Insurance companies solibu

siness, some good, some bad and some indifferent.

Tlie Mutual Benefit Ufe insurance Go
WELL DRILLING
Am prepared to sink wells on
short notice. Any size hole to
8 inches. Any depth.
See me
Experibefore contracting.
enced driller in charge.

L. A. Bond here.

Rev. Samuel Blair, superintendent of
the English Mission of the M. E. Chuich
in New Mexico preached and conducted
quarterly conference at the Methodist
Church last night.

New Mexico.

::

citing your

local office.

Victor Duran, who has held a position
as salesman for Ehle, the Gents furnisher
at Santa Fe, arrived the first of the week
and has .accepted a similar position with

THE CASH STORE

INSURANCE IS PR0T6&T10N

E. P. Smith, postoffice inspector, with
headquarters at' Denver, Colorado, was
In

OND,

jL

J.

E. PAULEY,

Estancia,

Of Nev.ark, N.

ness in a
tant matter, investigate for yourself.
THOMAS SEViflRD,

GENERAL AGENT,
Aibuqierque, N. M.

N. M.

How to Stop Gossip.
There are two words, simple enough
in themselTes, that Introduce untold
double into the world and are re
sponsible for more gossip, scandal
and harm than any other two words
In the English language. These two
little words are nothing more than
"They say." They have done more
to ruin reputations than any other
thing. If you never quote what "they
say." yoo
be quite certain you
are not a gossip. But if you find your
self telling your friends at all times
whst "they say," and at the amo time
lifting your eyebrows and shaking
your head, you may rest assured you
are saying something the world would
ge.
be better for not

JOHN W. GORBETT, flaent for Torrance County.

--

Romero Meat

1 Supply

go

The Estancia Market
Wholesale

JF

hearlng.-rRxcbaft-

J.,

best, there are none better and none that d3 busimore satisfactory manner". Life Insurance is an impor-

is one of the

and

Retail

MEATS OF ALL KINDS
We buy and sell stock. Rate your
tock with us. Next to Postoffice.
r

pTAXCIA, NEW MEX.
)

-

FRANK

J.

DYE,

Carpenter and Builder

New Mexico Realty Co.,

work guaranteed
strictly firstclass.
All

Drawn and Estimates Furnished
for all kinds of Buildings.

Plans

Lands, Insurance, Rentals. Taxes, Mining
and all business connected with Real Estate.
Call at office. New Mexico Realty Go.

ESTANCIA, N. M.

Thos. J. Milligan,
NTRRSTOR and BUILDER
Estimates on all kinds of Buildings.
Window and Door Frames and Screens a
specialty.
Shop on Alloy, roar
Estancia, N. M.

New Mexico Realty. So
J.
RAWSON, Manager

of Valley Hotel.

Estancia,

J. Nisbett

R.

Saccohiior to Nisbt.t

&

I.

Stewart

New Mexico.

NtW CASHItR ft)K COUNTY
SAVINGS

BANK.

.

i
t

Rufui J. Palen, President.

John H.

Levi A. Hughes, Vice President.
Alfred H. Brodhcad, Assistant Cashier.

Vauih, Cashier.

i

The directors of the Torrance County
c
Savings Bank held a meeting at
V
last Saturday, at which R. H.
d
Robertson of Santa Rosa was elected
The Oldest Banking Institution in New Mexico
to succcd E. P. Davies as cashier.
Organized in Í870
Mr. Davies tendered his resignation to
Capital, Surplus and Net Profts, $2C0,000
take effect Deeember 1, but will not 4
entirely sever his official connections 6
The attention of the inhabitants of the Estancia Valley and
with the institution until after January 7
vicinity is called to the superior convenience of doing their bank- 1.
a ing business with this old and reliable institution, under existing
Mr. Davies' resignation was forced x railroad connections.
i)
by his growing: law practice. He will
fit up the two rear rooms of the bank
building and in the future devote his
a,
entire time to his profession.
The directors at this metting exo
pressed their appreciation of Mr.
Manufacturer of
Davies' services to the bank by a
unanimous vote of thanks, and individual expression of regret at his resignation. It is not to much to say that the
large measure of prosperity and popuBetter grade of native pine at a better price
lan! y enjoyed (luring the first years
than any other mill in the Mountains.
existence of the Torrance County Savings Bank was due to Mr. Davies' per
Postoffice: Tajique, N. M.
Mill 4 miles above Torreón.
sonality. He gave his most valvable
V
, 4,i
V
iff l
Hi
time to the intrests of the institution,
4
and it is a tribute to his conservative
management that the bank, at no time
We'are now open and ready to do your work in a firstclass and
time during the present financial flurry,
workmanlike shape, no matter what kind or class, so long as it is
has refused to pay any depositors account in full on demand. The bank
has gone right along with its business,
as if there was no disturbance in the
Horse Shoeing, Wagon or General Repair Work.
business world. Its published financial
tools, and
We have just received a nice lot of good
statement shows it to be in the most
have employed the best of skilled workmen in anticipation of your
satisfactory condition.
wants. Bring us anything you have in, our line and we will
Mr. Davies retains his stock and
GUARANTEE SATISFACTION,
directorship in the bank, and while he
will not be connected in an official
capacity with the active management
in the future, the bank will continue
to enjoy his valuable counsel and profit
by his thorough knowledge of local
affairs. Mr. Robertson, his successor,
is spoken of very highly as a capable
and experienced banker, and will find a
warm welcome among Willard .people
When You Can .
and the patrons of the bank.

The First National Bank of Santa, Fe

Wil-lar- d

t

Livery, Fued and

i.

Saie Stable
Rigs furnished the traveling public for all occasions at reasonable rates.
ESTANCIA, N. M.

YR

.

Corona Livery Stable
ATKINSON

A.11

BROS., Proprietors

liigs for all Points.
Good teams.
new rigs,
Trices Reasonable.

E. B. BRUMBACK,
Attorney, Solicitor and Counselor at Law
Practices in all the Courts of New
Mexico. Office, first door north of Court
House. Office Hours,, 9:30 to 12:30 and
8:00 to 4:30.

Estancia, New

FOR SALE:

Mexico-

-

At all times, Horses of
all kinds, ages and prices
See me before buying.

ve

BLACKSMITHING

GENERAL

up-t-da-

I

also buy and sell horses

On ommission:

Can suit you in
purchasing or sell what
you have for sale.

Prices Reasonable
Estancia.
J. a. LEE,

Johnson Pence,
Estancia, n.

m.

W. W. Crawford,

Why Pay 5 Cents a Mile Carfare

Staple Groceries
Lodging and Meals, 25c each.

fea,

FLICK,

HMESS

English Most "Widely Bpok
The moBt extensively Broken
nace fe Chimeee,
m there are m
majiy Maléete ta the
udA M
tkeee liOer eo gratljr la tfce imfl-f- M
f Mongolia uU Thibet fee these
M is Mareei? eeneet

Telephone

at

ESTANCIA, M M.

a.

te

REPAIRING
:

'

w my

at fee

fttee.e

All

Over the Valley lor 15 and
Apply

f

25 Gents

ÜUaagtr for RatM.

Estancia Rural Telephone Go.

t
I

The Estancia
Has

money-savin- g

with all the

News

Glubblno Rates

Firstclass Magazines

Inquire at the Office for them

Hints Worth

Knowing.

Stains on knives, however obstinate
will disappear if rubbed with a piece of
raw potato.
Try soft tissue paper for cleaning or
polishing your mirrors.
Celery if eaten abundantly is good
for neuralgia.
Try putting a pinch of ginger in
your doughnuts and they will not absorb the fat or grease.
If potatoes are pared and laid in cold
water just before boiling they will be
much whiter.
Try laying thin slices of potato aoross
the forehead when you have a headache.
Never bjte thread with the teeth, it
damages the teeth.
Save yonr celery stalks, dry them
and use for flavoring.
When you buy carpets for durability
choose small figures.
Never use soap and water on varnished work.
Spring Tonic Halve your food,
double your drinking water, treble your
consumption of pure air and quadruple
your laughter.
Throw a little powdered charcoal in
your sink to disinfect it every little
while.
The best lamp oil is that which is
ví
clear and colorless like water,
To prevent flies from entering the
house brush the screen door with kerosene.
s Sprinkle the cellar often with chloride of lime and it will be kept free

from rats.

If your

If a drawer sticks rub a little fresh
lard on it.
Scour your kitchen knives with moistened ashes.
Boiled flaxseed juice flavored with
lemon is excellent to stop coughing.
Clean your irons on emery paper; it
is excellent.
To remove the smell of paint from a
room, leave over night in it a bucket of
water with three or four sliced onions
in it.
To remove mildew stains use lemon
juice.
'
Put a pinch of salt in the water in
which you put cut flowers and they will
last longer.
Give your plants a tonic of cold coffee or tea every other day or so.
An egg put in the morning coffee is
the best remedy for clarifying the coffee, besides being much more strengthening.
When you refill ycur fountain pen,
before screwing on the cap, let some
cold water run down through the pen,
it cleans it all out fresh.
Field violets may be gathered and
dipped it a syrup of boiled sugar and
water and become candied; these are
used as lovely decorations for cake.
Salt and vinegar will be found the
best thing for scouring copper kettles

gets a bump, butter the

spot well and it will not turn black and
blue.
A few drops of kerosene added to
your starch will make the ironing easier.
A piece of camphor kept where extra
silver is will keep it from tarnishing.
Egg shell, crushed up, will clean
your water bottle and vinegar cruet
beautifully.
A little boiling water added to an
omelet will keep it from being tough.
The top3 of worn out boots or shoes
make excellent ironholders.
To clean your straw mattings, wash
them with soft water, changing the

Guns, Pistols, Sewing Machines and Locks repaired.
Key fitting. Light brazing. General repair work of all kinds on short
notice. All work guaranteed.

DAVID DARST,
Tuttte's Hardware Store,

uet religion beiora you get the

Em

Stamen Real
and investment Co.
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LOTS ARE NOW REDUCED TO
Correspondence
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$10 AND

$
6

UP

Solicited.
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ASHER, Manage.

W- - C.

$250 REWARD.

rheu-

Don't spend more time than what
you have in sight.

E3TRAYED or STOLEN Two Dapple gray horses weight
about 2900,(team.) One is branded pick, the other hat and
box underneath. Will pay $50 reward for return of horses,
or $250for thief and horses. Address any information to W.
C. Smith or J, Meyer, Estancia, New Mexico.

Don't think you're the only om(
If yov vere you'

body in the world.
be lonesome.

Love your neighbor as yourself.
you do that you'll have a high old tins
in this world as well as in the
Constitution.
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BELOW any other manufacturer or dealer in the world.

H$ Mm BUY ñ BIGYQLE
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from anyvne,

at avy pri:,
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í
.. A nT.mila.ln!
3
I
rUTT rk 'FrtJ.U
m a
f C1 i Cf f mi f:. f.'irV
direct to rider with no middlemen's profits.
'Pk&WML without a cent deposit, l'aytae lírolgüí ana
allow 10 Iay3 Free Tr laland make other liberal terms wmcli no otn.t
,?t?'W?Jni'M
k&2&WNQ tinnsp in the world will d o. You will learn evcrvthinsr and get much valt
rt
able information by simply writing us a postal.
We need a itSffcí Mts&nt i" every town and can offer an opportunity
;gJÍ to make money to suitable young men wno apply at once,
Wwá

i

11

-

j mm

tartar

water.
A gold chain may ba made to look
very bright if dipped in a cup containing ons part amrmnia and three parts

mm

--

Keep an apple in your cake box and
it will keep your cake fresh for a long
time.
If a little kerosene is added to the
water in which you wash your windows
the effect will be much brighter.
A hot cloth around the jelly mold
will help the jelly or ices to come out
without sticking.
Lettuce has a soothing eifect on the
nerves and if? excellent for sufferers from
insomnia.
A gargle of salt and water is a good
remedy for sore throat.
Burn an orange peel on the stove instead of coifee for disagreeable ordors;
the effect is pleasanter.
A fvjw drops of oil of lavender poured
in a gins of hot water and set in a sick

tfk v.r

m
osa
;

naif- &3

KG'SE TS0U3LE
.,

Our Sympathy
is always extended to ihoe in
distress, but we have no sym-

pathy to waste on the man
who borrows his neighbor'
paper when he can have one
of his own at a mere nominal
Your home paper
expense.
stands for your interests and
the interests of your home
town. It deserves your moral
and financial support. If you
are not a member of our
family of readers you íhould
begin now by sending in your
subscription.

nKmmj

mss SeiS kl$Lo
a &3tmEsS&
(cash with

water.

room will purify it greatly,

C

some choice relinquishments close in at a
6
bargain, also some choice locations of gov
ernment land at $15 each. We are olso sole owners of c
the townsite of STANLEY and SAN PEDRO Addition.

perfectly

white by boiling in creara of

C

S ianley, Santa Fe County, N. M.

water often.
A faded dress may be made

ESTANCIA, NEW MEX

JD'JC'ifti"C

YOUR DOLLAR

W1 come back to you If you spend It at
home. It is gone forever If you send it to
tha Mailorder House. A glance through
our advertising columns will give you an
idea where it will buy the most.

matism.
child

Gun Smithing and General Repairing
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PUNCTURES.

It of if. vcars exnerience in tire
No danger from THORNS. CAC- -;

mm.

Noííoo

NAILS. TACKS or GLASS.

the thick rulb'oci. t:c.

"A" and imuitBirc f.t.rSr "Js"
and "i," aico ri.a vvc,. "K'
to provecí tiia oatt!r-- Vlvta
iCx.T
tire will ontlaftt t
malro SOFT, ISLASZXO aai

;vs punctures, like intentional knife cuts, can
... v;.!camz2i like any other tire.
'V'j Huaársd Thousand pairs now in actual use. Over

pairs sold last year.
in all sizes. It is lively ana easy ridmpr, very durable cue. .t
Made
rTijúSiSFTUSBIl
v.?.'Ca special quality of rubber, which never becomes porous and which closes up small puf.v.rta
frci.i satisfied cuslomets í!t:."3
v:'i" ta'lowiu? the air to escape. We have hundreds ofa Settersseapen.
They wcign no m&: tl.r.n
rlich-tiret
have only been pump i up once or twice in whole
resisting
by
several layers of thin, svci;,'.!y
n'orlin-iry
qualities
Riven
beinff
puncture
tire, the
'rV.T.a'-efabric on the tread. That "Holding Back" sensation commonly felt wht u riding on :.::;mr.lt
?,r "c ft voad", is overcome by the patent "Basket Weave" tread which prevents all air fro;r.lein?
"entered out between the tire and the road thus overcosniní all suction. 1 he regular pricfi . t.icae
j j per pair, but tor advertising pulses we ure ma uug u iki.hi lacuuy
i
lu m
c
r.V
We ship CCD. on aptr.-ov.same day letter is recti
caiv i 80 per pair. All orders shipped
rcprEseiited.
as
tr.em
found
and
stnotly
Vrn i'o nt pay a cent until you have examined
i:-nú. j)ainnnt. of k nfrfmt ithsrcbv I'lakin'' tiie cr.ee í.? í.5í nerpaivi :f vov scn.l
mcKel
enclose this advertisement. We vail also seno.
c.1 o .Í5tl WITH OKDEii and
closers on tall paid orders (these metal
hrnd wimp and two Sampson nietat pnnrtur-.cut:;
to
or
be
Kcuratd
gaahes).
i:eavy
lues
case cf intention?l kmte
imncture closers to be used inreason
they are not satisfactory ou examination.
OUR expense if for any
a bank. Ask your oonz-uer"we ire perfectly reliable and monev sent to us is as .safe us inabout
us. If you order a pair of
paper
"press or Freight ircnt or "the Editor cf this
run faster, wear better, last longer Pud !o- k
these ti'reTyou will find that"th..iv will ride ateasier,
price. U e know that you wi. be so well pie - A
finer than anv tire you have ever usccTor seen us any
. a .d
t
when ycu want a bicycle tou wilt give your order. We want you U gaa us a
once,
lience
remarsauie
tnis
iit
crdr
caddies, pedals, trads and
in the bicycle line are sold by us at hail t
our big SUNDRY oatalo?t.e..
prices charged by dealers and repair men. Write for today.
. a
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...a
of
from anyone until you h:;ow th? i
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WARRANTY

DEEDS

TheAverageBusiness man or woman wants a legal Warranty Deed
to the town lot she or he is purchasing.
This is only right and
Buy property in the WILLIAMS ADDITION
common sense.
get
your Warranty Deed any time you want it.
to Willard, and
We
have our patent and. are giving Warranty Deeds for every lot purchased in

FOR TER8V3S CALL CTI

Estancia.

H.gC. WILLIAMS,

I COUNTY
A)

F. L. WALRATE5, Willard.

Star Wind Mills

CORRESPONDENCE
I

By our Special Correspondents

if:Cei::?íeí?:i!'

Willard. News

Twins were horn recently to Mr. and
Mrs. Flippin of Willard.
A new danca hall is being
the Salas addition to Willnrd

erected in

Dr. Ewing was a business visitor in

Estancia one day this

wer-k- .

Col. John T. Kelly has returned from
Chicago and eastern points.
Mr. and

Mrs-

-

E. P. Davies spent

with Mountainair friends.
W. W. Piper and Joel Oammack went
to the Gallinas mountains last week on
b hunting trip.

State of Ohio, City of Toledo,

John Baea and Miss Gallegjs of Willard were married last Saturday in Manzano. The occasion was celebrated at
the home of the bride's parents Saturday
afternoon upon the return of the bridal
party in ail the native customs, and at
night with a Gran Baile at the new
Board of Trade building.

Agreeably Surprised.
Many sufferers from rheumatism'have

1

'
Lucas County
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
is senior partner of the firm of F. J.
Cheney & Co., doing business in the
city of Toledo, County and State aforesaid, and that said firm will pay the
sum of ONE hundred dollaus for each
and every case of Catarx-- that cannot
be cured by the use of Hall's Catarrh
Cure.
Frank J. Cheney.
Sworn to
and
subscribed
in
my presence, thi3 6th day of December, A. D, 1886,
A. W. Gleason,
(Seal)
Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and acts directly on the blood
and mucos surfaces of the system.
Send for testimonials free.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, 0.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti- pation.

Texas each year than any other brand..
Any
Texan can tell you about them.
Ask and íind 1
out what their reputation is in the Lone Star
State. Then come and see our stock before y
purchasing.

h

mMmmk.

The A, T. fe S. F.is crowding work
on the mammoth coal chute at Willard,
iu anticipation of the needs of the
service,
passenger
soon te be installed. Work goes on, holidays and Sundays without interruption'
Chief Engineer Locke and J. V. K y
were in the city last Friday on a final in
spection trip over the A. T. & S. F. cut
off, prior to the instalation of a first class
daily passenger service from Roswell to
Albuquerque. The new train will be
putou just as soon as possible.

We shortly received a carload of these famous mills. More Star Wind Mills are sold in

-

1VV

EWERKL MEE
Willard,

1
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N. M.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

50 YEARS"

experience

Carry a complete line at all times, which we sell at "live and
let live" prices. One price to all and that for cash. When in need f

A

anything give us a call and get our prices.

imm
r?W

designs
Copyrights &c.

You will come again.

Mcintosh, New Me X1C0

Anyone sending n sltetoh and description mny
quickly uscortain our opinion free w fiuther an
invention is prohnbly patentable.
Handbook on I'ntuntii
sent free. Oldest aiietiry for aecurinu patents.
Patents taken uiroucu iViunn & co. receivi
rpecial notice, without cbnn;e, iu tb
W!

mi

A

handsomely lilnstrnted weekly. Lnreat circulation of nny Sfiiontlilfl Journal. Terms, t3
year : four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealer
A

--

Branch

OltH-e- ,
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K

Wash-lou- t

on D.

Cocíifane Bfofiiefs,

C

Commercial JSavr Zealand.
The boys and girls of New Zealand
must have singularly
commercial
minds, if a letter written by one
young New Zealander, and quoted In
an English paper, is typical. This
boy writes enthusiastically
of the
achievements of a certain football
team, the All Blacks, and then observes seriously that the premier is
very proud of the victories, which
"are a splendid advertisement
for
New Zealand mutton and butter."

AGENTS

FOR

Reeves & Company's Machinery.

i

o

SteamEngines, Plows and Saws.
G

Goods

thebest and guaranteed as represented.
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO.

always

o

6

DeWITT'S KIDNEY AND BLADD ER. PILLS FOR.
Weak Kidneys, Lame Back

been agreeably surprised at the prompt
relief afforded by applying Chamberlain's Pain Balm. It makes sleep and
rest possible. For sale by The Estancia Drug Company.

.

And

Inflammation of the Bladder
h WEEK'S TRrJTiEflT 258
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tvüebyall Dealers

The Gow Pea in New Mexcio.

When You Want

MONEY
Carefully Looked Hfter, Deposit
i
runus in me
-

Your

-

1

i
n
c
i orrance county savings an k
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.

WILLRRD, N. M.
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And buy your paint from tee Willard Lumber
Company. We not only have paint, but the
best stock of Lumber it the valley. Also Lime,

Cement and all other building materials. We
want to see yon before you build. Come to
Willard and come to see

TSi

es

R. O. SOPER

W. R. HART

The cow pea is a legume. Legumes
include such plants as alfalfa, beans,
vetch, etc: This family possesses the
peculiar power of securing nitrogen
from the air through the aid of bacteria which form nodules of varying
sizes upon their roots.
Nearly all
leguminous plants contain a very
large per cent
nitrogen
of
in
some of its different form. This fact
renders the family very valuable to the
J farmer. No other group of farm crops
has the power of securing free nitroH
gen from the air, and none carry so
high percentage of nitrogen.
The cow pea is especially adapted to
5 the southern sections of the United
z States.
It grows best in a warm clim1 ate.
It makes a splendid growth in
the Rio Grande Valley and produces a
large quantity of high class forage.
The row pea will stand very little frost
and therefore it cannot be grown in
altitudes suftieiencly high to render
frost probable during the growing season. It does equally well under irrigation as under humid conditions.
The cow pea is an annual and'is grown
from seed. It may be sown broadcast
or planted in drills. When planted in
drills it may be cultivated as any other
hoed crop. It may be harvested with
the bean harvester or cut with a mowing machine and allowed to cure for hay,
or it may be used for a soiling crop. It
is one of the best of cropsfor green
manuring and as a soil corrective it
has no superior. A great many ok'?
worn-ou- t
farms have been brought
e
productive
back to their
capacity by plowing
under two
or three crops of cow peas when they
were in full bloom and in their most
succulent vegetative stage.
Farmers who have grown cow peas
and recognize their great' value aa a
soil corrective are very careful to turn
under all the stems and trash in the
field, even when the crop has been harvested and fed to stock. By this means
the roots and stubble are utilized as
soil corrective agents and as such are
1
of great value. The cow pea is used
extensively as a soiling in dairy regions.
Each day a quantity of the peas is harvested and fed to the cows green. The
amount of grain and roughage may be
considerably reduced when the cows
are supplied with an abundance of this
highly nitrogenous , succujent food.
Some dairymen save a part of the ex
pense of cutting and hauling by turn
ing the cows iuto the field of peas regu
old-tim-

REAL ESTATE
Mcintosh, N. M.

5:

MY RUBBER OVERHAVE ARRIVED.
IN FACT
SHOE LINE IS COMPLETE.
COMPLETE STOCK AND PRICES RIGHT

ALF.

L.

NEW MEXICO.

READY-TO-WEA-

I

R

HATS

Trimmed Dress Hats Fine Tailored Hats
In fact all winter Head Gear greatly reduced in price;
together with tock of Fancy and Ostrich Feathers . . .
My line of Notions and Fancy Work Pieces to Embroidery is Replenished for the Holiday Trade
The Birthday Piilow Top is n new addition to my stock
Now is the time to buy for Little Money theChoicest Millinery

MISS MUGLER

Santa Fe, N.

.

Notice

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 14,
1907.

Notice is hereby given that plats of
the following townships will be "filed in
this office on December 24, 1907: Township 6 North, Range nine east, Township
4 north, range ten east.
On and after the above date, entries
and filings will be received for the unappropriated lands in said townships.
Manuel R. Otero, Register.
Fred Muller, Receiver.
Notion for Publication.
Office at Santa Fe, N. SI., Oct. 21, 1)7.
Notice is hereby given that Ulea H, Owen
ofMclntothN. M., has liled notice of his inton
tion to make linal commutation proof in support

Land

of his claim, vil ; Homestead Entry No. 101S2
madeOct,2G 10ÜU, for the sw U section
N., RanffoNE, md that said proof
will be made be foro Earl Scott, U. S. Commissioner,
at Estancia, N. M., on Dee, 26,
iyii7.

Ho namas the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
of, the land, viz :
Win, McCiure, John O'Eryant, Charles
Alfred H, Hromelsick, all of Mcintosh.
N. M.

Mannel R.

M- -

tero, Register.

Notice for Publication
Laud Oilice at Santa Fe, N, M., Oct., 16, 1907.
Notice is hereby
ven t lint Sherman K. Zook
of Estancia, New Mexico, has Hied notice
of his intention to make final Commutation
proof in support of his claim, viz

:

Homestead

Kntry No. y.K made Feb, l:i 15HKÍ. for t Lie sw
sec 17, Township 6 N.. liante S F..and that said
proof will be made before Karl Scott. U. S.
Commissioner, at Estancia, N. M., on Nov, 29,
19H7.

Ho names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
of, the land, viz :
Harry Averill, " James T, lilaney, Will Reed.
Tliomas McHrlde. all of Estancia, N. M,
Mauuel R.Otero. Register.

Notice for Publication.
Land Office at, Santa Fe, N M Oct 221907
Notice is hereby siven that William C McCluro
of Mcintosh, fi M has tiled notice of hisinten-tio- n
to make commutation proof in support of
his claim, viz: Homestead Entry No. 10102
Oct. 10
made
for the nv
section l'.J, Township 7 N, iaiifro 8 E and that
id proof will be made before Earl
Scott
S.
U,
Commissioner, at Estancia. N
M, on Dec, 26, lg07.
He names the following witnesses to prova
his 'ontinuous residence upon, and cultivation
.

s-

:

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
WILLARD,

prove a most excellent crop for most
sections of the Territory.
The seed can be obtained from almost
any southern seed house and from
most northern seed houses. Those who
wish to try one or more of the many
varieties of cow peas should make inquiry of the seed house with which they
have been dealing. It is advisable to
plant only a small quantity for trial the
first season.
November 27, 1907.
J. J. Vernon.

excellent
larly every day. This
plan and results in very ILtle waste.
of, land, viz
Turning the cows into the field has an (ilenn II. Owen, John O'Brynnt, Charles
Alfred H, liromelsick, all of Estancia,
additional merit if there is danger of N. M.
Manuel R. Otoro, Register,
approaching frost, for the reason that
about Digestion.
the cows nearly always consume all the
foilage before they attack the peas
themselves. The foilage is the Bart
It is not the quantity of food taken
damaged by even a light frost.
but the amount digested and assimilWhile cow peas have been tried in all ated that gives strength and vitality to
parts of New Mexico, it seems to the the system. Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets invigorate the stomwriter that this crop deserves attention ach and liver and enable them to perfrom the farmers in every section of form their functions. The result is a
the Territory where the seasons are relish for your food, increased strength
and weight, greater endurance and a
sufficiently long for the crop to mature.
clear head. Price, 25 cents. Samples
If a few farmers in each section of the free. For sale by The Estancia Drug
Territory were to give them a trial the Co.
coming year the possibilities of the crop
might be very clearly indicated. The
cow pea has given such excellent re'le ipp'ira
"T? ii;Moll.
sults on the New Mexico Experiment
is an

MEANS,

Station farm that the writer wishes to
bring this crop to the attention of the
New Mexico farmers. Whether cow
peas will succeed or fail in other parts
of the Territory, it is difficult to say at
the present time, but the results in the
Rio Grande Valley indicate that it may

r3

per
cent

2

per
cent
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We Begin Tomorrow a Clearing. Sale
WRAPS, SUITS. COWS. EVE 11 fJ G DRESS&. and
Four Entire Stock of
EftlLLINERY at 25 per centoff the Regular Price. These are Mew 1907 Fall and Winter
Up-to-d-

ate

1

Styles, ancs have not been in Stcck over 30 days. T he finest of Fsbrics. The Superb Workmanship and charming Styles Stamp Theseao Exclusive.
:

:

:

We Avish to impress upon you that we do not wait until these styles are out of date before making a reduction, and
you will find that our prices are lower now than any reduced prices made aftera seasons termination.
This entire stock must be closed out by December lf, to make room for our Holiday goods. Don't wait. Come and
make your selections now. We have an experienced Saleslady in charge of this department whose many years ex:
;
perience will greatly assist you in making a selection.
:
:

an Opportunity for Tremendous Phoney Caving, and no tornan with an Eye to Economy
Come Early and get First Choice
canafFordSto mise this Sale.

St is

:

Fd

Mercantile Com

1

1

1

a
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Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Everything

Market Report.

Supply of

rnngo sheep and lambs

íb

growing smaller, market iO to I5 cents
lower than a week ago. Total supply to
Special to The News.
day is 5000 head, including a fair amount
Kansas City Stock Yards, Deo. 2,1907.
of fed stuff, fed lambs worth $5 j5 to
Cnttje receipts here were small last week
S6 15; best peat lings $5 25, wethers J!i 85
after Monday, and the market advanced
ewes $4 5o. Top range lambs lately
steadily all week, beef steera 10 to 25
have sold at $8 00, yearlings $5 0o
Mb higher, cows strong to 10 higher,
wethers $4 75, ewes 84 2j with considerstockersand feeders lrj to 15 higher for
able inferior stock below these ligures,
the week. A good representation from
Some stock and feeding demand is still
Colorado, New Mexico and the Panhandle
evidenc, lamb at ?4 75 to $5 25, sheep
was here last week, and a fair propoHion
$3 25 to $4 25. Indications favor early
from these regions is here today. Tota
marketing of fed stock this season.
supply is 10,000 head, beef steers steady,
J. A. Rickart, L. S. Correspondent.
she stuff and stock and feeding cattlo
strong to 10 higher. The general conditions of trade are getting better all
the time which immediately shows in
more life in the cattle market, and a wider
Is your silent representative. If
demand for all kinds. Best Colorado
you sell fine goods that are
beef steers reached $1 50 last week, bulk
in style and of superior
qifality It ought to be reflected
are selling at $3 75 to $4 25, feeders $3 5O
in your printing. We produce the
to $4 2O, stockes $3 oO to $3 oO.cows $2 80
kind that you need amj wifl not
fori ashamed to hare represent
to $3 70, New Mexico, Eastern Colorado
you. That is the nly kind it
and panhandle beef steers $3 5O to $4 oO,
paya feo send out Sea4 your orto $3 I5, stockera and feeders
ders to fcUia offlc
cows $z
$3
calves
heavy
of
bulk
oO
75,
to
90
$3
$3
to Si 30.

Your Stationery

:

"Til 6 .Hub
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Let me sell jour Deeded Farm.
Let me sell your Town Property.
Let me help you lind a Ranch of any kind.

Let

me

help

Tell me your wants.

you
1

find

Homestead.

a

can tell you just where is the

very thing you want.

ts
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I GOIMI

ESTANCIA,
NEW

M E X I

One Chance in the

bve
For

in Cash Tickets

Engine and Toys Now on Exhibition in Our Window. Watch it Running and Driving the

Water Wheel, Grain Elevator, Machine Shop, Etc
BriDcr Your Cash

Huones
ESTHNeia,

Tickets and Exchange them for Raffle Tickets

entile

Company,
NEW MEX.

